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Dear Bill, 	 , 

ila  
Sorry I did not cet 'ound to mt;ing my 5/21. Explained 	m:.7 unalosed to 

_ auger Feinman. 
1oger had just receiVed their reply brief. I do not know the form or how 

atyled. lie said all th o.:-  said about me was a snide comient in a footnOte. Hy 
hunch is that they'd have been better Off not to say a word about me because if the 
judge roads that affidavit and their attempt to pass it off they will look even 
worse. 

They made it relevant by dsin,; the judge a copy .:f Pooner'a book and a fat 
file of laudatory comients on it 

BelievinL; their own lies/propegruida was a big RH mistake that Z think satinet 
be attributed to their lawyers, who had no raason not to believe what RH said and gave 
them. I nay this for reasons not coraint; from the law but because they made it a serious 
concern for theLmelves and that frou dishonesty. I explain. 

I do not711,51V the uaaming.. of the many nterpretations of the NY Lag Roger invoked 
but from th.! RH brief there is a persuasive case that the RE ad in the 111 Times is tit 
within some of them and thus i:,  not within the law as a violation of it. If this is the 
case then thu judge may well find for them. However- 
- 	If he dogs that and dismioaes the case there is no r :ntriction oh mv affl4avit 
as there will be with an out-of-court settlement under which the judge could seal the 
case record. 

That ;:oul.i. peen that thdre is no restriction on use of 1.1y affidavi with its 
V 

unanserable and unruicvered exposure of Posna- and RH and their book that is being A 

reptintcd Itit., 3clptember by a duubleday subsidiary. So, aide fro1v/the exposure of 
RR, Posno7 and their fake book there could be ground!: for Anchor backing out on the 
reprint deal. 

So, I thin:: that unless they are too uptight about it, RH nay well offer to eettle 
before the judge rules on their motion to dismiss. 

I have no intrest ia the good thin will do Groden, who deserves nothing good. 
But for Roger, that will be a big thing, beatina.  MI and the 'Tines and their most 

prestidgious ao.risel. They Lot the best on first-amendment law and than: is what they 
argue. 

ahs 	 44%, 
D'ya t ink, podnah, that the big-city sliokoxs will ever unt:-orotand oil ccuntry 

boys? 


